[Percutaneous ablation of pulmonary tumours: state-of-the-art 2004].
Percutaneous radiofrequency ablation (RFA) and laser-induced interstitial thermotherapy (LITT) are well established since many years in liver and other soft tissue tumors. During the past 2 years there are increasing reports on applications in pulmonary tumors. There are, however, numerous differences to ablations in other organs: indications in pulmonary metastases and lung cancer have to be balanced against the specific possibilities of well-established surgical resections. Tissue specific features require different concepts of energy deployment and complications and methods for assessment of therapeutic effectiveness vary from other applications. Other aspects, however, are quite clear, yet. There are specific established indications particularly for thermoablation of pulmonary metastases. Tumor ablation is easily performed by experienced interventional radiologists and serious complications are rare. Patient acceptance is good. Further studies are required on indications, technical requirements, therapy control and particularly long-term results.